
2022 OFFICIAL WARDROBE GUIDE

REGISTRATION: Arrive in style! This is your first step into pageant weekend and we

encourage you to make a statement. While you aren’t being judged, you will feel more

confident if you look and feel your best.

REHEARSAL: Contestants age 10 and up will wear the official event tee, which can be

purchased at www.amerifestpageants.com by clicking into the 2021 INFO page. Please

wear with black pants or skirt. Please do not wear your state/qualifying crown or sash at

this time- we want a consistent look among all delegates!

OPENING NUMBER: Contestants age 10 and up will wear their choice of outfit in

red, white, or blue. This should be a formal look- cocktail, hi-low, jumpsuit- for example.

No long gowns, please.

Contestants up to ages 4-9 will wear the official event tee, which can be purchased at

www.amerifestpageants.com by clicking into the “2022 Info & Forms” page. Please wear

with black pants or skirt.

Girls ages 0-3 and all Little Mister Contestants will not be part of opening number.

INTERVIEW: Contestants ages 10 and up should select a dress or pant suit that

reflects their style and personality. Smooth lines and bold colors will help you look

professional and ready to capture the judges attention. Please no cocktail or formal

wear.

EVENING GOWN: We celebrate natural beauty and encourage you to choose a dress

that makes you feel confident and beautiful! Judges will not score the gown itself, but

will consider that the fit, fabric, color and style is a flattering choice for each contestant.

Please see more details on “Rules & Criteria” page on the Amerifest Pageants website.

FASHION RUNWAY: (Ages 4+) In this optional event, contestants showcase their

sense of style with a fun, glamourous look. Anything goes- capes, trains, pantsuits,

cocktails, jumpsuits- choose something that you feel great in while your rock the

runway!

FESTIVAL WEAR: (Ages 4+) In this optional event, contestants are asked to model

an outfit on stages that represents their state in some way. We have seen everything

from state flowers, birds and sports teams represented- and more! Use your imagination

and make a connection with something you love about your home state!


